Nonfiction Books

Monkey Needs to Listen by Sue Graves J 152.4 GRA

Tiger Has a Tantrum by Sue Graves J 152.47 GRA

Elephant Learns to Share by Sue Graves J 177 GRA

Let’s Share! by Walter LaPlante J 177 LAP

Fingers, Forks, and Chopsticks by Patricia Lauber J 394.12 LAU

Manners at the Library by Terri DeGezelle J 395 DEG

Don’t Slurp Your Soup! by Lynne Gibbs J 395 GIB

Manners, Please!: Poems and Activities That Teach Responsible Behavior by Greta Barclay Lipson J 395 PAP LIP

A Little Book of Manners by Emilie Barnes J 395.1 BAR

Good Manners with Your Friends by Rebecca Felix J 395.1 FEL

Good Manners with Your Parents by Rebecca Felix J 395.1 FEL

Good Manners with Your Siblings by Rebecca Felix J 395.1 FEL

Good Manners with Your Teachers by Rebecca Felix J 395.1 FEL

Manners at a Friend’s House by Bridget Heos J 395.1 HEO

Oops!: The Manners Guide for Girls by Nancy Holyoke J 395.1 PAP HOL

Emily Post’s the Guide to Good Manners for Kids by Peggy Post J 395.1 POS

A Little Book of Manners for Boys by Bob Barnes J 395.12 BAR

Manners at a Restaurant by Bridget Heos J 395.5 HEO

Manners at School by Bridget Heos J 395.5 HEO

Books on Manners

PLEASE

THANK YOU
### Picture Books

*Mine! Mine! Mine!* by Shelly Becker  
*Edwardo* by John Burningham  
*Mind Your Manners in School* by Arianna Candell  
*Llama Llama Time to Share* by Anna Dewdney  
*I’m Really Sorry* by Jamie Simons  
*Mind Your Manners* by Samantha Brooke  
*Please Play Safe!* by Margery Cuyler  
*Rude Mule* by Pamela Duncan Edwards  
*One Big Pair of Underwear* by Laura Geh  
*Bear & Hare Share!* by Emily Gravett  
*Please is a Good Word to Say* by Barbara Joosse  
*Do Unto Otters: A Book About Manners* by Laurie Keller  
*A Well-Mannered Young Wolf* by Jean Leroy  
*How I Became a Pirate* by Melinda Long  
*Say “Please!”: A Book About Manners* by Catherine Lukas  
*Richard Scarry’s Please and Thank You Book* by Richard Scarry  
*A Cold Winter’s Good Knight* by Shelly Thomas  
*The Cookie Fiasco* by Dan Santat  
*The Duckling Gets a Cookie!?* by Mo Willems  
*How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food?* by Jane Yolen

### Paperback Picture Books

*Madeline Says Merci* by John Bemelmans Marciano  
*The Berenstain Bears Forget Their Manners* by Stan Berenstain  
*My Very Best Manners* by Liza Charlesworth  
*Polite as a Princess* by Melissa Arps  
*Dinner with Olivia* by Emily Sollinger  
*Remember the Magic Word: A Story About Saying Please & Thank You* by Michael Dahl

### Juvenile Easy

*The Well-Mannered Monster* by Marcy Brown  
*Bitty Baby Shares a Gift* by Kirby Larson

### Board Books

*Bear Says “Thank You”* by Michael Dahl  
*Knights Are Not Scared* by Michael Dahl  
*Moose Says “Sorry”* by Michael Dahl  
*Remember the Magic Word: A Story About Saying Please & Thank You* by Michael Dahl